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not intend aims, without any real drivin» 
this time, and continues: ™
.«vents of “The military situation is no

iiaiS
>h and in too seriously." »-=u not betaken
» Long.” The Times thinks that the et-i-t 
r publish- sorship and the air of mystery-- een~ 
tnter-part over the early stages of the rebelüonfeSStSL-^y»;
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The Express makes a violent »h. l

on the administration of Ireland. 
mands the retirement of Baton w;de" 
borne, the lord lieutenant, and tor u®' rell» adding in large typ^ «3^» 

ble ener to Ireland as lord lieutenant”™" 
Loyal Londonderry.

Londonderry, April 97, Egg D _ 
During the past three days the be'hari" 
of all classes of the 
donderry has been absolutely on£S 
Business is proceeding normally, 

Londonderry is a borough in the 
ince of Ulster, North Ireland, 
ated 128 miles northwest of Dublin. *U' 
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DUBLIN WHEN REBELLION 
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fiLondon, April 27^-Sir Roger (W 
rnent, It is reported, has Vls<-
lief thgt the uprising In 
be a failure

v#be- Nhiraana would 
on account of his capture 

His leadership, he said, was necessary to 
the success of the movement.

Several newspapers support a theory 
advanced by A. Conan Doyle a year urn 
that Sir Roger is insane. The \VesU 

ore- mlnster Ga*ett* advocates that be be di«* 
its dis- posfd of by placing him in a lunatk 

rould be <,6ylum-

Wtw

of an I91*- L°dy was arrested in Kil- 
. larney, near where Sir Roger 

tured.
It is learned that Casement went on 

board the German submarine In Kiel 
Harbor about April 14; which is near 
the date on which a report was h»,, lated that he had been «Sted in G^.' 
many. The submarine was accompanied 
by a tramp steamer manned by twenty 
picked men from the German navy, and 
carrying a cargo of 20,000 rifles, ma
chine guns and ammunition, bound for 
Ireland.
Getting Through

The steamer, flying the Dutch flag 
and with a submarine proceeding awash 
in close attendance, crossed through the 
Cattegat, across Bohus Bay, up the 
coast of Norway, and thenfce north and 
west, leaving the Orkney, Shetland and 
Faroe Islands far to the south.

Just as the German captain was con
gratulating himself upon eluding the 
British, a patrol boat, surprised at seeing 
a Dutch trader so far from thé North 
Sea, Intercepted the tramp, but found 
her papers regular. Even her crew- 
spoke English, expressed sympathy for 
the allies and the hope that the patrol 
boat would not encounter a submarine. 
All this time the German submarine ae- 
companying the steamer remained sub
merged. '

Reshaping the course of the expedition, 
and while creeping along the north coast 
of Ireland, another British patrol boat 
was sighted. The patrol fired a shot 
? cross the bow of the tramp and sig
nalled to the effect that they were about 
to board her. The tramp steamer was 
then ordered to accompany the patrol 
boat. • ,, v.CcT
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fSisPï ■k In Resigning, Minister of Public Works 
Splits Government Wide Open
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Total Surrender ef Rebels in 
Ireland Spells End of

ReVelt

250,000 Btfunds of Ammuni
tion Captured and German 
IpEelesiEgl I IN.
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Dedares Members of Government Have Deliberately Given 
False Information to the People in Answer to Opposition 
Inquiries, and That Time Has Come to Speak out—Says 
Premier Proposed to IL M. Blair That During Teed In- \ 
vestigation Blair Should Play Sick, or Go Away Until It 
Blew Over, and With Pay—That Moncton Bridge Con
tract and the Thousands From the Liquor Dealers— 
“For God’s Sake Don’t Tell Morrissy,” Says Murray.
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Thirty-one Enemy Craft Brought 

Down During April with Less of But 
Five on French Side—Austrian* Ad
mit Loss of Recently Gained Greund 
to Russians in East.^; : y - - 8

INN1SC0RTHY YIELDED 
WITHOUT STRUGGLE ... RECORD: : -,

ArmadYachtand Mine-sweeper 
Sunk bv Mines—The Hen
don Hall Sunk Without Warn*

Ust Rebel Stronghold Outside Dublin 

Subdued by Battery of Artillery-— 
Hope for Peaceful Submission in 

City ef Cork.
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London, May 1, 8.10 p. nw—The Brit
ish armed yacht Aegnsa, Captain T. p. Fredericton, N. B., May 1—One of the most remarkable political 

London, May 1-An official report Walker, retired vice-admiral, and the dooranent8 ever written in New Brunswick was given OUt by Hon.

EEHïïi£^

1 11, for ttetterdam, has
mk according to a despatch to He cloea n°t mince word at accusation. He calls everything and 

I. The crew whs saved. ««T man by the proper name.; He has no favorites. He flays Prê
tons ®ier Clarke from crown to heel, and pays close attention to some of 

the acts of his other colleagues. In the past, in the press and on the 
****** op^tto*

London, May 1, ?A0 p. m.—All 
the rebels in Dublin have surren
dered, and those in the country 
districts are doing likewise, acr 
cording to an official statement is
sued this evening. The statement 
Bays:

■‘All the rebels in Dublin have 
surrendered, and quiet is restored. 
The rebels in the country districts 
are surrendering to- the mobile 
columns.

“There were 1,000 prisoners in 
Dublin yesterday, of whom. 489 
were sent to England last night.

“It is reported from Queens
town that hopes were entertained 
that arms yonld be handed in to
day in ihe city of Coyk. ?"■ 

“During (he night Ot
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Lieut Theodore Marburg, Jr., of Bakimo 
Minister to Belgium, lost his leg fighting in the !
Hi* bravery and sacrifice, however, won the hej 
Vivaria. Now he ha* come back to the United 
limb. When he becomes accustomed to the makeshift he is returning to 
fight again.

, son of a former U. S. 
es for his wife’s country, 

it of Baroness Gestalie de 
s to secure an artificial

thaü ^ __ _ ■
been discovered. ~
diw^reiSkldde^teS desert Moghwaiv.waly an 
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British vet >1
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m we ■... ... i. wg— She was 8« feet long. « feetge”

Th» vesssl was«1 of _ 19 feet deep.

j vessel te Montreal, kavis*

Henry 
rkcaldy 
I sit on 
tbreak, 
on the

mm*
Crew Sank Her

After steaming for some distance, the
traitip vessti hoisted the German flag 
and. was sunk by her own crew, in ac- 
cordanee with instructions given before 
leaving Germany. The patrol boat sent 
an armed crew to rescue the Germans, 
who then confessed their mission.

Thé patrol also found one collapsible 
boat in which were Sir Roger Casement 
and another ni®». It is saifl that the 
submarine commander before leaving 
Kiel, received orders that, whatever be
fell the expedition, the presence of case
ment was no longer desired in Germany 
and that when-the plans miscarried Case
ment was placed In the boat and left to 
his fate.

mmsw B,™.

Bot what he says to Premier Clarke REVEALS SUCH A CONDITION /■ 
„ ^frAJRS THAT T™ PEOPLE SHOULD RISE IN THEIR INDIG
NATION AND WRATH AND DEMAND OF THEIR GOVERNOR THE 
DISMISSAL OF HIS ADVISERS.

Nothing hot a quick verdict of tin people and the election of honest, 
straightforward men will dean this Augean stable.

Whafa vindication Morris»/, letter will be to E. S. Carter who, through 
thick and thin, in spite of «vilement and abuse, has fought for better clean gov
ernment.

This letter of Morris»/* cleans up many things—the power of the boo diet», 
the weakness of the premier, the boldness of the political grafter and the ease 
with which ministers fell for their plots. This is shown in the patriotic potato 
incident and the admission of the people’s treasurer, the provincial secretary, 
Hon. Dr. Landry, that he was waiting upon the assurance of another minister 
that B. Frank Smith and his associates would refund ffOfiOO because of the 
opposition charges « the potato business.

What was ot far greater significance was Mr. Murra/s admonition: “For 
God’s sake, don’t tell Morrissy of this.” What did Mr. Murray fear? That - 
Morrissy would not stand for the crooked work, ot that he would blurt out the 
truth? Morrissy makes the statement, and he says his facts are indisputable.
It is a pitiable story of discord end Revolt among the men chosen to do the 
people's business, to protect the interests of the public, and to give honest clean 
government.

It is such a story as has never been written in Canada before. A story that 
WILL SHAME THE LEGISLATORS AND THE PEOPLE WHO SENT 
THEM TO THE LEGISLATURE. Morrissy spares no one. He proves the 
premier to be simply playing with words when he speaks of “maintaining a high 
character in the public service.” Bundle* of money, $4,000 and $5,000 raised for 
one by-election and handled by a tory organizer and election managers, are 
spoken of with that certainty that denotes the proof behind. The payment of 
$500 by a minister's deputy, with the knowledge of his minister, is another ser 
tous charge. . |

But undoubtedly the most convincing evidence Morrissy produces is that to 
connection with the false and misleading information given to the public on the 
floors of the house. He proves his case fay actual comparisons with the answers 
prepared first by his officials and the false amendment produced by his col
leagues to coundL T.L ' ■" '

His visit to the governor, exposing this his threat to resign at once, AND 
THE REQUEST OF THE GOVERNOR FOR HIM TO REMAIN A 
WHILE LONGER, are simply the finishing touches to a realistic drama which 
contained one scene of remarkable power.

“Take that Inquiry to those who have been lying for you,” was Morris- 
s/s answer to Premier Clarke when the latter called upon him to the Barker 
House and requested him to prepare an answer to -the opposition question re
specting the extras paid to Contractor McVcy.

Day after day the opposition has charged through the press that false to- . 
formation was befog given to the people, and their statements have been proved.

The evidence concerning the liquor collections grows day by day. More 
men and politicians are involved to it than E. S. Carter ever imagined oil 
charged. THE WHOLE TRUTH IS BOUND TO COME OUT. AN AVA
LANCHE OF FACTS—CRUEL FACTS, CRUSHING DESTRUCTIVE 
FACTS—HAVE APPEARED AS IF BY MAGIC What will the end be?

Tonight Hon. John Morrissy left his department and returned to Newcastle 
to attend to his private business. He was popular with the departmental em
ployes and with everyone to the government’s employ. They are all sorry at 
hk departure. So are the people of Fredericton with whom the familiar figure 
and face of the Irish Catholic representative to the government were always 
welcome. His letter to Premier Clarke was. as follows:

“Fredericton, N. B* May 1, 1916.
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by the explosion of one of our mines.
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would 
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• terms

on condition that the rank and 
be allowed to return to th<
They were informed that the i 
that could be entertained were uncondi
tional surrender. These terms were ac
cepted by them at 6 o’clock this morning. 
It was later reported that the rebels 
were surrendering 

“A column com 
royal Irish constabulary captured seven 
prisoners in the neighborhood of Ferns 
(County Wexford) today,

“Wicklow, Arklow,Dunlavtn, Bagenals- 
town and New Ross, and the counties of 
Cork, Clare, Limerick and Kerry are 
generally quiet. The whole of Ulster is 
quiet." . . ,

London, May 1—Telegraphing from 
Dublin under date of Sunday the corre
spondent of thé Evening News says:

“The last rebel stronghold to be taken 
was Jacobs factory which was surround
ed at midnight. Cut off from the city 
the beleagured insurgents here had not 
heard of the capitulation of their chiefs 
they kept up a desultory fusilade from 
the roofs and windows and finally had 
to be subdued by a battery of artillery.” 
Story of Fighting from First.
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GOVERNMENT'S FULL

on these terms, 
of soldiers and

today Our fire was concentrated on the enemy 
organisations at Les Courtes Chaussées 
and the Cheppy wood." ;

Tn the region ot Verdun there was a 
very spirited bombardment qf ottr po
sitions on the left bank of the Meuse. 
On the right bank artiHery activity was 
concentrated on the sectors of Cote Du 
Poivre and Douaumont.

court all afternoon diligently making “Aviation: During the month of 
note? to a small book and ever and «mon April t^Pr^

passing messages to General Sir Sam of Verdun, obtaining appreciable re- 
Hughes and his counsel, began to figure suits to tfae course of numerous aerial 
extensively in Carnegie's story shortly struggles, where they kept an iacon- 
before adjournment. Carnegie did not testable advantage. Our pilots succeed- 

. ed in brime down thirty-one enemy ae-
seem to be troubled with the same ^an». Ntae of these fell within our 
doubts and misgivings when he came to lines, and twenty-two were seen by our 
deal with Col. J. Wesley Allison to New observers to fall to flames within the 
York that he confessed had consumed German lines, where they were com
bina in dealing with Messrs. T. A. Bus- P 'n^nTthfuni 
sell, Lloyd Harris and other Canadian aeroplanes 
manufacturers in this Dominion on July 
1, he wired Allison at the Manhattan 
Hotel to place att order for 800,000 cart
ridge cates telling the Morrisburg man 
that it was not necessary for him to even 
“wait for a contract” This contrast in 
methods appeared, to make Mr. Hellmuth 
suspicious. 3-' f

He wanted to know if Allison had 
suggested that the contract should be in 
the latter’s na 
the negative, 
was striking.

On June 10, Carnegie asked Allison to 
place a cartridge case order at $2.10. Al
ison replied that he would “get busy,” 
adding that “prices were going up rapid-

m. , ,1,1 „ i Tiiii.m.n, dro«e-«» Nine days later Carnegie wrote AI- 
The persistent HeUjnuth dragnet was llgaa offering $280 to $2.40. Finally, onsaeÆL’a j®

and_ Canadian interests fared in the at ^ There was a meeting to Alli- 
worhtog out of the Bassick-Yoakum- , to the Manhattan hotel. The
CadweU-et al contracts awarded by Gen- n^t day the Edwardsvale company got 
era! Bertram and his colleagues on the the contract tor 600,000 cartridge cases 
shell committee He ascertained that ^ $286. It was significant that Hon. 
advances of $1,697,827.14 to the Inter- Mr rmff directed Carnegie to look up 
natfonti Arms & Fuse Company and of for production aU correspondence the 
$1,569,802 to the American Ammunietion ellell committee had at the time with 
Company had been made so far. He also Canadian companies, other than those 
discovered that the International Com- ai^ady mentioned regarding prepared- 
pany were required to deUvcr 2,500,000 negs to handle contracts and prices 
fuses by April 80, while on April 21 Quoted, 
they had only delivered 106#90, not over 
five per cent,

“An extraordinary small proportion,”
Mr. Hellmuth commented. A statement 
was put In to shew the value of the de
liveries of thé company, but the alert 
F. B. Carvéll, M. P, spotted the fact 
that the estimate was made at $4 instead 
of $3.72 and after demurring, Colonel 
Carnegie admitted the statement was 
“probably a mistake.” 3: 3j: :
Canadians Passed Over.

Adviser to, Then Member of, She# Committee No “Piter" 
When U Comes to Drawing Pay—Allison’s Efforts Oat 
“Of Pure Friendship” for Sir Sam Hughes.

“SATISFIED WITHsaid
with (Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, May I—Honorary Colonel 
David Carnegie, the. man who assumes 
“entire responsibility” for most of the 
operations of the Canadian shell com
mittee, finds patriotism profitable. He 
told Sir William Meredith and Hon. L. 
P. Duff, the investigating royal commis
sioners, that he was having a salary of 
$25,000 a year forced upon him as ord
nance adviser by the imperial authorities. 
This is addition to a modest honorar
ium of £8,000 sterling direct from the 
imperial government The communi
cative Scot admitted further that honors 
were being thrust upon him. H« started 
as expert adviser to the shell committee 
at a recognition of $1,000 per month but 
before eight months had elapsed he 
found himself a full-fledged member of 
that important body.

“Any reason for this change?" asked 
the inquisitive government counsel.

“None that 1 know of,” smiled the 
complacent Carnegie. The two commis
sioners smiled, too.

Colonel Carnegie seems to have upset 
the theory that silence is golden.
More Tran $3,000,000 Advanced.

MY COMMITTEE" British Press Declares There 
Must Be Reorganization or 
Dissolution--Bonar Law Next 
Premier?

lay or

(Continued from page 1.)
Ian fuse contract were delayed. As to 
the cable from the British war office pro
testing against contracts being awarded 
in tlie United States except through the 
channel of the Morgan Company in 
order to avoid interference 7a cabled re
ply from Sir Sam Hughes was put in. 

Tetary,i- It read: 
is mat-
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London, May 1—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—The effect of the aerial raids 
and the attack on the Bndttsh coast by 
German batieships to the past few, weeks, 
the outbreak to Ireland, and the sur
render of General Townshend and the 
British force at Kut-el-Amara is-reflect- 
ed to the almost unanimous declaration 
of the British press that the present gov
ernment must be reconstituted or appeal 
to the country. The latter alternative, 
however, is only advocated by thfc North- 
cDffe press,other newspapers opp< 
Asquith politically express a preference 
that he rid himself of some colleagues 
such as Bin-ell, and reduce the cabinet

If the government is to survive, it is 
thought that it will be obliged to legis
late some measure of general compulsion 
and relax the latest order muscling the 
press. Should Asquith resign'it is high
ly probable that he would be succeeded 
by Bonar Law.

As regards Ireland BitreU Is most 
roundly abused. Lord Wimboume, a 
member Of the cabinet and Sir Matthew 
Nathan are in fairly good favor. The 
latter was governor in Natal a. decade 
ago when the Zulus were in rebellion and 
by sternly repressive measures, which 
were the subject of much criticism in the 
imperial parliament at the time, sup
pressed the trouble entirely.

DOMINION GOAL COMPANY f 
HAS ANOTHER STEAMER 

RUN AGROUND OFF SYDNEY
Sydney, N. S, May 1—The Dominion 

Coal Company’s charter steamer Cissy, 
while on her way to. this port went 
aground near St. Esprit on the Rich
mond county coast She is resting easily 
on sandy bottom and is likely to " be 
pulled off with little damage. The Cissy 
is not a very large boat and tugs are 
proceeding to the rescue of the ship.

from
six French 

worsted in combats, 
and fell within the German lines.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads» 3,

“There has been artillery activity on 
both sides along the whole front par
ticularly to the direction of Dixmude 
and the south sector.

“Army of the east along the Greek 
frontier nothing has been reported from 
April 15 to 80, except skirmishes, which 
were without importance, but were of 
more frequent occurrence by reason of 
the proxmity of the allied troops and 
the German-Bulgarian forces, which are 
less than a kilometre from each other to 
certain places."

Berlin, May 1, via wireless to SayvBle 
—The following announcement was 
made today at army headquarters:

“Western front: The situation 
ally is unchanged. Near Dead 
Hill (Verdun front) violent flghti 
tinned yesterday.

“German aerial squadrons conducted 
extensive bombardment of the enemy’s 
encampment and magasines west of Ver-

Dublin, May 1, via London—A return 
to normal conditions is being accom
plished gradually to Dublin, and tt is 
now possible to give the first complete 
account of the happenings of the last 
week, In the light of Information ob
tained from authoritative sources.

What occurred was as follows: 
“Monday—The first move was a dash 

by members of the Sinn Fein into the 
general post office. Many of these men 
were in the uniform of the Irish volun
teers, a body formed at the time men of 
Ulster organised against granting home 
rule to Ireland. The party worked 
quietly, compelling all officials to quit 
their posts while they cut all telegraphic 
communication, and posted sentinels at 
the doors and windows.

“Soon afterwards firing opened in the 
neighboring streets, for the rebels im
mediately shot down any man to khaki. 
Several officers and men of the regular 
army thus fell.

“The authorities, unprepared at first 
to deal with the uprising, ordered 
the police and soldiers to retire at once 
to their quarters, none of them Being 
armed. In the meantime the rebels seized 
other points in the city. They establish
'd themselves at the dty hall, Liberty 
Hall and St. Stephen’s Green, and also 
occupied many houses in Sackville street 
and the side streets leading to it. Their 
sentries patrolled blocks in the centre of 
the city and sharp-shooters took up posi
tions on the roofs and at the windows 
°f houses. An attempt xras made to 
seize Dublin Castle, but the little guard 

|0f Royal Irish constabulary and soldiers 
Prevented the rebels from getting be
yond the gate, at which they killed, the 
policeman on duty.

“The authorities were powerless, with 
the forces at their disposal The rebels, 
however, had failed to seize the telephone 
exchange, and the authorities were able 
U) send a call to the military officers at 
( amp Curragh, 80 miles away, and a 
considerable body of troops was im
mediately despatched to the capital.

“Tuesday—The rebels apparently had 
Increased to numbers and spread in small 
parties about the streets. Sniping was 
[airly prevalent in-all quarters of D 
throughout the day, and numbers of cas- 
"alties occurred among soldiers, rebels 
and civilians, particularly the latter, who 
tailed to grasp the seriousness of the 
"evasion. - ' ; - " ..." 33

"No effort was undertaken to turn the 
rebels out of their strongholds, as the 
torce of military on hand, was still in- 

(Continued on page 8.)

“I am satisfied with the negotiations 
d been of p»y shell committee which have been 
cts, he marked with extreme caution and min- 

1 events ute examination. There will be no in
public, lerference with present manufacturers of 
le next fuses. The report is unfounded and ap

pears to emanate from disappointed pro- 
motors.”

:

On Stand for Week.today 
so far ;“It was, I believe,” said the witness, 

“drafted by myself and perhaps 
^(strengthened with ebullition by the 

general, the minister of militia.”
It looks as though Carnegie may be on 

the stand for a full week. Mr. Hellmuth 
is not yet nearly through with his exam
ination and B. B. Johnston, K. C., is 
expected to follow, with a lengthy cross- 
examination. He is a vital witness. He 
takes “the whole responsibility for re
commending the contracts.” He admit
ted that “we had gone back on our 
word” to the Canadian company rep
resented by Messrs. Russell and Harris, 
but added that they “took it very well.” 
He is a voluble witness. He ' rarely 
answers by “yes” or “no,” but is wont to 

-give a lengthy explanation some of it by ^ 
way of comment

G. W. Kyte, M. P„ joined Mr. Car- 
veil at the legal table today while Col
onel J. Wesley Allison engaged in fre
quent whispered consultations with Sir 
Sam Hughes. Scores of members of 
parliament are in attendance, closely 
watching developments.

hav< Carnegie replied to 
evidence, however,
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*A French biplane was shot down in 
east of Boyon. The oc- 
machlne -were dead. “ - 3

“Eastern and Balkan fronts: Nothing 
important has occurred.”
Russians to Desperate Fighting,

Petra grad, via London, May 1, 1035 
p. m.—The following official communi
cation was issued today:

“In the region -of Poulkam, southeast 
of Riga, we successfully cannonaded an 
enémy battery';;&jrman artillery bom
barded the region, station and bridge
head at Ikskull. 3 Ü; SSiSiæ. 3 .

“In one sector of the Dvinsk positions 
our artillery caused an outbreak of 
fire in the enemy’s trendies. South
west of Lake Narocx the Germans at
tempted tq debouch from their trenches. 
They were met by our Are and kept 
back and gave up their attempt.

“Southeast of the Olyfca station, on 
the Revno-Kovel railway the enemy, in 
three successive attacks, tried to sur
round the village of Khromtakovc, but 
every time was repulsed by our artillery 
and machine gun fire.

“Caucasus front: In the direction <*f 
Diarbekr our Cossacks energetically re
pulsed the Turks towardarthe west. In 
the direction of Bagdn we repulsed, to
ward the west, an importent enemy de- 

(Continued on page 8.)
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LAMARMUST SERVE
TWO VEARSJNPMSpN_

FOR IMPERSONATION. 
Washington, May 1-The supreme 

court today affirmed the conviction 
David Lamar, “Wolf of Wall Street,” to 
the New York Federal Courts, on charges 
of Impersonating Representative A. Mit
chell Palmer to J. P. Morgan and others 
with intent to defraud- 

Lamar is under sentence to serve two 
years In the penitentiary and-today’s de- 
cison is the final work in the courts.
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HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
of

Hopewell Hill, April 26—A. R. Stiles, 
B.A., teacher at Centre ville, spent Easter 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
E. Stiles, Riverside. -3 - ’

Miss Grace Wood; who has taken » 
position in the Bank of Nova Scdtis» 
Riverside, spent the holiday with frie»ds 
in St. John.

Miss Minnie Tarris, of Albert, has re
turned from Houlton (Me.), where she 
spent the winter with her sister.

J. Clifford Stevens, postmaster her*» 
has accepted the position of Nova Sco
tia representative for the Capewell Horse 
Nail Company and expects to take up 
his duties the first of May.
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“Hon. George J. Clarke, Premier, St Stephen, N. B.
“My dear Premier,—I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 

29, which, however, reached me so Ute in the afternoon and so shortly before 
my departure for Newcastle that day, that I was unable to give you a reply 
then. Before doing so, will you permit me to say that your request for my 
resignation, coupled with the very same reasons you advance, might well have 
been made at least a few days earlier, when I would bare had an opportunity of 
replying to you and mating my explanation to the people of this province, 
whom I hare served so long, and I think so faithfully, from my scat on the
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1 The contract for half a million cart
ridge cases to the Edwards Valve Com
pany, another United States concern 
which figured to the Kyte disclosures, 
was also reached by counsel who dili
gently sought explanation as to why this 
order was so placed dt $8.42 each when 
several responsible concerns were al
ready engaged in the manufacture of 
similar cases at from $2 to $2.40, the 
bulk of the contracts being 
Hellmuth pointed out that, 
of fact, the Edwards company never 
filled the contract. .3 - ■; 3

Col. J. Wesley Allison, who sat to the
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TO 180,000 MEN.
n, May I—A regular army 

of 180,000 men at peace strength has 
practically 'beta agreed upon by senate 
and house confreres on the army bill.

With the plans for expansion as pro
vided in the hill which has passed the 
senate this would produce an army of 
about 260,000 men in war strength. The 
hill as ft passed the senate fixed the 
peace strength at 250,000 men.

Wash! LINCOLN MUST GO " X-r 3
BACK TO ENGLAND

ON FORGERY CHARGE
Washington, May 1—The supreme floors of the house of assembly? However, as you apparently seem to think 

today held that Ignatius Timothy th,t that was not desirable, my reply to you, which wfll be to a greet part my 
British pariiament0™” ‘confessed spy” rovssagt to thÿ public, must be of greater length than It would otherwise be. 
must go back to England for trial on a “At the outset you say that ft must here been apparent to me that a 
charge of forgery. 3 3 (Continued on page 9.) ..3,3-;33-3 3 -..
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